
Sustainable Energy and Nutrition Through Water Technologies

Water Tech-Ag: Products

Introduction
This document describes the products Dunedain has to offer primarily for “Water Tech-Ag” - the
agriculture industry. While we have other products in early stage development for filtration and energy
(hydrogen) the focus of our current investment efforts is agriculture. The same vitalization techniques will
be employed for the filtration and energy efforts - the intellectual property will be carried over to those
directions at a later date.

Dunedain is currently planning on commercializing two Water Tech-Ag products right away. The
“Impeller-Vitalizer” and the “Gravity-Vitalizer”. These are simply the development names given for the time
being. Marketing efforts are underway to formalize these efforts. These are both working prototypes, in
daily use for ongoing experiments. More streamlined designs are under development for mass
production.

Future agriculture related products are listed as well, and could be commercialized in the very near future.
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Impeller-Vitalizer
The Impeller-Vitalizer is the first motorized impeller driven vitalizer Dunedain has to offer. This model has
a 4” diameter vortex chamber which outputs 2 liters per minute. The primary selling point of this product is
its ability to quickly ramp up water’s voltage to a maximum. In under 5-minutes the Impeller-Vitalizer will
have 10-liters of water at its peak vitalization, ready to go. A timer can control regular intervals of output.

The Impeller-Vitalizer is best suited for small to mid-sized B2B operations, and certainly for the B2C
market. Output water can be handled in several ways: manually, in-line to a feed irrigation system, or fed
back into a reservoir for later use.

Included are a 48v DC motor and a 12v DC recirculating pump. Power supplies are provided which draw
on common 120 AC voltage. Both the motor and pump come with speed controllers - water flow and
impeller speed can be adjusted.

The Impeller-Vitalizer can output hundreds of gallons of high voltage water per day. We are initially
offering a single 4” diameter / 24” tall vortex chamber, though are considering taller stacks. Can run
multiple vitalizers to increase output.

Prototype
The model shown here is the working prototype, in daily operation. It has a plywood frame and bearing
housing with the power supply outside the housing. The new commercial design will have much more
streamlined design: aluminum frame and plexiglass housing with the power supply mounted internally.
The new design will be more compact and lighter.

4” Impeller-Vitalizer w/ 24” cylinder: front and side views
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Early prototype - 3” model

Impeller-Vitalizer Features

Features 4” cylinder - 10 liter capacity
12v 5-gpm DC pump w/ speed controller
48v DC motor w/ speed controller
Power supply
Single vortex chamber
Carbon filter reservoir
Magnet chamber: custom
Output: 2-lpm
5-min vitalization time
Up to 4x water voltage
Interchangeable impellers

Status Working prototypes in operation

Market B2C, B2B

Price < $5,000

Timeframe Ready for production

Additional Models
Currently under design are two additional Impeller-Vitalizer models

● 6” diameter / 2-gpm
● 12” diameter / output: 8-gpm
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Gravity-Vitalizer
The Gravity-Vitalizer is a near maintenance free product which does not require the use of a motor or
impeller. A 12v DC recirculating pump and gravity provide the means of vitalization. It requires
approximately 30-min run time to obtain maximum vitalization. This translates to an output of 10-liters per
30-min.

The Gravity-Vitalizer is great for small scale home growers: Small businesses, indoor/outdoor small
gardens, house plants and it is particularly suited for hydroponics. Set a timer and let it run for 30-min or
so, then feed your plants vitalized water. Simply refill it to do another vitalized run. For hydroponics, this
can easily plug-in to an existing setup. Let it run 24x7. Our hydroponic grows have produced up to 2x
water voltage and at times 90% increased biomass.

Interestingly, this hydroponic setup significantly increases the water’s EC. We have to continually dilute
the vitalized water with “control”, or non-vitalized water, in order to keep the EC at desired rates - no
nutrient solution needed. The control setup, as expected, needs continual nutrient solution added.

Prototype
The Gravity-Vitalizer has three 4” diameter water chambers. The carbon filter is at the top. The first vortex
chamber receives this water, where it is vortexed. Gravity fed, it flows to the second vortex chamber. If the
application is for hydroponics, the water is simply diverted between the two vortex chambers. If for
non-hydroponics, there is no diversion, and the water is collected at the lower chamber.

The basic prototype includes a T-slot aluminum mount to house the three adjustable 4” cylinders. This
can be free standing, mounted to a wall or mounted to an NFT hydroponic system.

4” Gravity-Vitalizer - free standing Close-up: carbon filter Close-up: lower vortex
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Gravity-Vitalizer Features

Features 12v 3-gpm DC pump w/ speed controller
4” double vortex chambers
4” In-line carbon filter
Magnet chamber - standard
Output: 5-gph / 10 liters (per 30 min.)
30-min vitalization time
Up to 2x water voltage
Well-suited for hydroponics systems

Status Working prototypes in operation

Market B2C

Price < $1,200

Timeframe Ready for production
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Future Products
Dunedain has several Water Tech-Ag related products in development, most of which could be
commercialized in a matter of a few months.

H₂O Voltage Reader
The H₂O Voltage Reader is an add-on component to any water vitalizer product. This device reads the
water voltage before, during and after any vitalization process. The output is a digital display showing a
relative increase in vitalization (compared to control). The vitalization process can continue until a specific
vitalization strength is obtained.

This device can operate in-line or detached. If in-line, there are no additional steps for the user - simply
read the values. If detached, it can be carried to any water source - just add water manually.

The H₂O Voltage Reader device could also be sold as a stand-alone product. It can be used to read the
vitalization value of practically any water source: kitchen sink, shower, home/building water supply, etc.

H₂O Voltage Reader Features

Features Battery powered digital display
In-line or detached
Stand-alone product

Status Partial working prototypes in operation

Market B2C, B2B

Price < $200

Timeframe 2 months R&D
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Crop Calibration System
Dunedain does not claim expertise in horticulture. However, we have grown enough vegetables over the
past two years to notice differences in how plants respond to various water vitalization strengths. Every
species of crop responds a little differently to a given “strength”, or power, of vitalized water. Further, given
a specific species, the water strength varies between each stage of the plant’s growth cycle.

While there is a base generic vitalization strength that all plants (thus far) respond to favorably, further
refinement of understanding how to optimize each species for specific vitalization strengths will
significantly affect the efficiency of agriculture. During the sprouting and seedling stages, plants respond
positively to a lower voltage water. The budding and flowering phases require a more powerful voltage,
peaking here. The vitalization strength is lessened a bit as the plant moves into maturation and the
harvest stage. We are confident there is an optimal value for each species and for each growth stage.

The Crop Calibration System data can be plugged right into the vitalizer to automatically produce that
specific flavor of secret sauce for the given application. This data can be made available digitally or a
hard-copy chart. The Crop Calibration System, combined with vitalized water, could revolutionize all
growing.

The following is a fictitious example of a hemp grow, showing possible vitalization values from
germination to maturation:

plant stage carbon
exposure (hrs)

vortex rpm vortex duration pump speed magnetization

germination 8 hrs n/a n/a n/a n/a

vegetation 24* hrs 50-100% 5-15 min 50-100% 134

flowering & seed
formation

24* hrs 75% 10 min 75% 85

senescence 24* hrs 25-50% 5 min 25-50% 40

* continual exposure

Crop Calibration System Features

Features Specific water vitalization values per crop species
+ per growth stage
Manually run vitalizer for given value
Automate electronically

Status Under development, small-scale R&D

Market B2C, B2B

Price undetermined

Timeframe 12 months, on-going R&D
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12" Impeller-Vitalizer
This larger production Impeller-Vitalizer product is designed for commercial use as a high output, high
speed production model. Designed to output 40-gal per 5-minutes, this machine will supply high voltage
water at a fast rate.

Housing is constructed from T-slot aluminum framing with ¼” aluminum platform. Roller wheels added for
maneuverability. The input supply is 120v AC. It is essentially the same functionality as the 4”
Impeller-Vitalizer model with a greater capacity.

12” Impeller-Vitalizer prototype: 6’ tall cylinder, T-slot aluminum frame

12” Impeller-Vitalizer Features

Features 12” cylinder - 40-gal capacity
40v DC motor w/ speed controller
12v 50-gpm DC pump w/ speed controller
Power supply
5-min to vitalize
Carbon filter reservoir
Magnet chamber: custom
Output: 8-gpm
Interchangeable impellers

Status Under development, partial working prototype

Market B2B

Price ~ $10,000

Timeframe 3-months
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NFT Hydroponics
The NFT Hydroponics system is a nutrient film technique type of hydroponics that works perfectly with the
Gravity-Vitalizer. Constructed from heavy duty schedule 40-3” PVC, it is easily modified to handle varying
numbers of chambers. The one pictured grows 40-heads of lettuce, using a 4x2 configuration. A single 4”
Gravity-Vitalizer can handle up to a 8x4 configuration.

4x2 NFT Hydroponics w/ Gravity-Vitalizer

NFT Hydroponics Features

Features NFT hydroponic stand
PVC grow cylinders
Adjustable sliders on grow chambers
Works with 4” Gravity-vitalizer
4’ LED grow lights
12v DC water pump

Status Working prototype complete

Market B2C, B2B

Price < $2,400 (w/ Gravity-Vitalizer)

Timeframe Ready for production
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Solar Gravity-Vitalizer
This custom solar panel is designed to work as an add-on component for the Gravity-Vitalizer running on
a 2-gpm 12v DC pump directly - no inverter necessary. This would allow the Gravity-Vitalizer to operate
off grid:

● developing nations
● deep woods
● commercial grow operations
● farms/zoos/animal sanctuaries - for animal drinking water

Custom Solar Panel for Gravity-Vitalizer

Solar Gravity-Vitalizer Features

Features 12+ volt / 5 amp output
Mounts to Gravity-Vitalizer
Plexiglass face
PVC frame
0.5v, 0.8a solar cells

Status Working prototype complete

Market B2C, B2B

Price < $250

Timeframe 2-months
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Filtration
Dunedain has been experimenting with several “exclusion zone” filtration methods. This is a natural and
sustainable method of filtration which has a near zero carbon footprint. Pure water in the form of H₃O₂ can
be extracted from unfiltered water. Vitalized water makes this scalable and possible with ocean water.
There are early indications this can be a new desalination technology.

Dunedain is developing three methods of exclusion zone filtration:
● Pressure-plate Filtration
● Charged Extraction
● Layered Voltage Gate

Please refer to the “Data Points” document for more technical information on exclusion zone filtration.

Pressure-plate Filtration
Multiple hydrophilic plates push amorphous H₂O out. Sealed container leaves filtered H₃O₂ behind.

Status: small scale proof of concept successful, mid-scale device currently in design phase, funding
necessary to continue

Charged Extraction
Charge driven micro-suction extracts from the exclusion zone layer only.

Status: small scale proof of concept successful, mid-scale device currently in design phase, funding
necessary to continue

Layered Voltage Gate
Layers of charge driven semi-permeable gates allow formation and deformation of the exclusion zone.
Voltage alternates the gate operation, manipulating flow of H₃O₂.

Status: proof of concept device currently in design phase, funding necessary to continue
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Hydrogen
Hydrogen is an abundantly clean burning fuel. Electrolysis - or “electric splitting” - of the water molecule is
a tried and true method of obtaining hydrogen. One major drawback: it is energy intensive. When the
water is vitalized, significantly less energy is needed to perform electrolysis.

Dunedain is currently working on new methods of performing classic electrolysis. This, in conjunction with
an Impeller-Vitalizer, could help begin to turn the tide toward pervasive use of hydrogen as a sustainable
fuel.

Features
● New electrode material and shapes
● Adjustments to energy input
● Addition of Impeller-Vitalizer, size dependent on electrolysis application

Status: proof of concept device currently in design phase, funding necessary to continue
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